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Narrow-band "noise" and damping in NbSe3 

J. RICHARD, J. CHEN and S.N. A R ~ M E N K O  ( ) 

Centre de Recherches sur les P2s Basses lkmptratures, Laboratoire associk l'llniversitk Joseph Fourie~ 
CNRS, BI! 166,38042 Grenoble cedex 9, France 

Abstract - We report the results of a Narrow-band "Noise" (NBN) study, in NbSe3 for mag- 
netic fields up to 19 T and temperatures as low as 15 K. The first result of this NBN study is 
the observation of the decrease of dJcDw/dv with decreasing tem eratures for both 
transitions. We report also new values for the absolute value dJC~WPdv for both transi- 
tions, and the existence of a curvature of dJcDw/dv versus frequency, in low frequency 
range. We have inter reted the decrease of d J c ~ w / d v  with temperatures in terms of 
Artemenko's theory w \ ich has been used in 1984 to explain the non-linear Hall effect in 
TaS3. The total longitudinal current is iven by JT = Jc~w(1-A)+olE, where the therm 
-AJCDW is a backward normal current !ow due to the movin CDW. Prom the saturing 
value of dE/dv obtained in high electric field we have deduced 9 e  total damping parameter 
7-1 which is decreasing with tem erature. Using data obtained under ap lication of a mag- ! R netic field of 7 T and the Wonne erger's theory for the ac response of t e collective mode, 
we have deduced the thermal variation of the bare phason dam ing coefficient ~ ~ - 1 .  We 
report that for T<30K,~~-1- AT45 very close to the theoretical pre&ctions of Takada, Wong 
and Holstein. 

Among all low-dimensional conductors which are known to displa "sliding" (CDW's) 
conduction, NbSeg is certainly the most widely studied in terms of ~ D W  dynamics [I]. 
NbSe3, which undergoes two CDW transitions (Ti = 145 K ; T2 = 59 K), is the only one to 
remain semimetallic at all temperatures. A striking phenomenon in CDW systems is the 

resence of a radio frequency voltage [Z], im ro erly referred to as narrow band "noise" 
PNBN), when the dc bias exceeds a thresh06 eyectric field ET. The oscillations are the 
hallmark of the sliding conduction of the CDW, with a fundamental fre uenc vo shown to 
be proportional to the excess current density JCDW carried b the C ~ W .  &om the ratio 
P = JCDW/vo the number of condensed carriers can be inferre dY [3]. NBN has been studied 
extensive1 , but up to now no accurate measurements have been reported for low tempera- 
tures (T<& K for the first transition, and T<25 for the second transition) and frequencies 
higher than 30 MHz. 

We report on extremely precise NBN ex eriments made over the range 65 K<T<150 K 
for the first transition and 15 K<T<55 K for t R e second transition. 

Making NBN measurements at low temperature (compared with T1 or T2) we are faced 
with the problem of removing Sam le heatin effects, due to the ap lication of high DC R electric fields in order to depin t e CDW. %o reduce sam le Jou I' e heating, we have 
performed four probe resistance measurements by the pulse8technique, with the sample 
immersed in a cryogenic liquid such as Argon or Nitrogen for the first transition, Neon or 
Hydro en for the second transition. Usin high quality sam les with minimal threshold 1 fields ( mV/cm at 48 K) we were able for h e  first time to do J' ourier analysis of the current 
oscillations for samples depinned by a pulsed current. With this technique, pulsed widths 
of 50 ps to 1 ms have been used with duty c cles of 10-4. 

Most of the NBN studies in NbSe3 so &r reveal a linear relation between JCDW and vo 
over the usual frequency range 0-30 MHz. A few measurements have been made up to 400 
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MHz but only at a few temperatures. NbSe3 samples which exhibit a non linear relation bet- 
ween JCDW and v0 have been considered to be oor quality samples. Suprisingly, in ortho- 
rhombic or monoclinic TaS3 [5] and (NbSe4)10/3 !? [6] curvature can always be found in some 
specific temperature range. In order to improve our sensitivity, we have $lotted the experi- 
mental derivative ~ J C D W  /dvo versus frequency vo. Our results shown in ig. 1 indicate that 
even for high quality samples with coherent oscillations, non linearity is present at 45 K for 
vo<30 MHz. Unlike TaS3, the curvature is more prominent at lower tem eratures for both 
transitions. We also have performed NBN measurements on ( ~ a ~ e ~ y ~ 1  and .observed 
curvature, even at 160 K, but in the frevuenc range 0-3 MHz. We argue, therefore, that the 
curvature exists for all sam les exhibit~ng N%N, its amplitude is ver tem erature depen- P dent, but for high enough requency the linearity between J C ~ W  anJvo wxl be recovered. 
For NbSes almost all previous measurements made below 120 K and 25 K give an under- 
estimate of the ratio JCDW/V,. 

The linearity observed in previous measurements is often the consequence of a too 
small range of fre uency (0-30 MHz), an exam le is iven on the insert of Fig. 2. 

Fig. 3 shows t % e result of a temperature i' epen d ent study for both transitions [4]. Each 
data point is actually the saturated value P = d J c ~ w / d v ~  after correction of the heating 
effects. Studies have been carried out on more than 20 crystals and the overall behaviour is 
not Sam le dependent. P1 (the average value on 14 samples) is equal to 40.2 A MHz-1 cm-2 f [8] and .75 Pl<P2<0.85 PI, depending of the sample. The previous results have been evalua- 
ted in the regime where P1 or P2 do not saturate which explains the scatter of the data 
published by various authors [I]. With the above value for P1 we deduce for h 
ning/hCDW a value of 0.93, this is very close to 1, in agreement with the classical mode?& 
already observed in TaS3 [7]. The central result of our study is the observation of the 
decrease of d J c ~ w / d v ,  with temperature for both transitions, strongly at variance with 
various theories. 

For the second transition we have performed NBN measurements under application of 
magnetic fields. In Fig. 4 we plot the saturated value dJc~w/dv,, after correction of heating 
effects, versus temperature, at B = 0 and B = 7T. 

Magnetic field has only a small effect (4 - 7 %) on the slope P2 for temperatures below 
45 K. For temperatures above 45 K any effect of the magnetic field is lost in our experimen- 
tal resolution (N 1 %). 

Figure 1 Figure 2 

Figure 1 :Experimental slope d J c ~ w / d v ~  (normalized for each sample to the maximum value obtained at the 
first transition) versus frequency for different samples at T = 45 K. 

Figure 2 : ICDW versus frequency at T = 36 K. The data show that the linearity obtained in low frequency range 
(see insert) is misleading, as shown by the measurements made in the higher frequency range. 



dinal current is given by : 

where 
A = (1+2a-1) -16 /6 ,  and F(d) = h d-1 (l+ed) + (l+a)-1 th d/2, 

where o: = vb/vf, 6 = + 62, d = 6/2T, ol is the quasiparticle conductivity and vb and vf are 
backward and forward inverse scattering time respecbvely. 

Due to the moving CDW a backward normal current flow, proportional to JCDW, 
(JB = - A F(d) JCDW) is added to JCDW and to the contribution of the quasiparticules. The pre- 
sence of JB results in non-monotonous temperature dependence of that part of the current 
which is proportional to the CDW velocity and hence to the NBN frequency. In NbSeg,, JB 
can be large enough to be taken into account, unlike semiconducting Peierls materials 
where JB is exponentially small at T<A. 

The possibility of non-monotonous temperature dependence of JB for semi conduct in^ 
CDW material without electronic pockets for high tem erature T Z  A was shown by Maki 
and Huan [12]. The non-monotonous behaviour o k' JB, given by e uation (1) is less '3, than the experimentally observed one. A fit to equation (1) as not too much 
physical signification due to the fact that we neglect the mass anisotropy and temperature 
dependence of E,, 6 and a .  In the regime when T<6 we can approximate the back flow 
current by : 

Figure 3 Figure 4 

Figure 3 : Temperature dependence of d J c ~ w / d v ~ ,  for both transitions normalized to the maximum value of the 
first transition. 

Figure 4 :  Temperature depence of dJ , -~wd/v~  for the second transition with and without an applied magnetic 
field. 
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where EF is the Fermi energy, n the number of quasiparticles and N the total number of 
carriers for the second transition. Usin the estimated parameters, A, = 350 K, EF = 4200 K, 
N = 2x1021 carriers/cm) and a = 1, h e  obtain the experimental extrapolation at 4 K 
(JB/JCDW = -0.45) for n = 1.9~1019 which is in aggrement with Hall effect measurements 
(1%-pol = 7x1018 carriers/cm3). The effect of the ma netic field on d J c ~ w / d v ,  is interpreted 
in terms of a magnetoresistance effect on JB rather t ian  an increase of n. 

The interaction of the moving condensate with thermally ambient phonons or phasons 
and with the uncondensed electrons leads to an effective dam ing parameter z-1 and a vis- R cosity q, with q a 7-1. Fleming ef al. 1131 have observed an Arr emus behavior of the excess 
CDW current ICDW in different materials (Ko.~MoO~, TaS3, (TaSe4)21). These results suggest 
that the zerefrequency viscosity of the CDW carriers diver es at low temperatures. 

A classical startin point for a description of the ~ ~ Y $ d ~ n a m i c s  has been a phenome- 7 nolo ical single-partic e descri tion. 
for fre uencles v c 500 M& the inertial term can be neglected compared to the damp- 

ing term . ?he electric field is given by : 

where ET is the threshold electric field, VcDw the CDW velocit q the effective viscosity 
with q = m*N/z. As V ~ D W  = k D w v ,  where v is the fre uency w 'ch is obtained from NBN 4 2 
measurements, the consequence of e uation (3) wou d be a linear relation between the 
electric field and the fre uency v, w h i s  is not experimentally shown in small electric field. 

us to deduce rl : 
"h In high electric field we ave experimentally observed a saturation for dE/dv which allows 

1 -- e 
(4) 

(The symbol m, for dE/dv, means that we have taken the saturated values obtained in our 
experimental electric field limit). Our results will be now analysed in the light of the theor 
for the ac response of the collective mode in CDW systems which has been elaborated by 
Wonneberger 1141. Extendin earlier work of Littlewood [15], Womeberger's theory is based 
on an extended Fukuyama-fee- ice (FLR) phase ap roach to the ac conductivity including 
quasi particle effects. One im ortant advantage of t h s  theor is that it provides a tractable P Y analytical formula for o(o). n the weak inning limit the ormula for o(o)  contains four 
fxyquencies : bare phason damping 7,-1, rongitudinal optical hason frequency o ~ ,  with S Q = 4 ~ N e ~ / m * & ~ ,  dielectric relaxation frequency of quasl partic es q, with or = (47c/cA)pq 
an8 weak pinning frequency ow. The quantity EA is the d~electric constant from the pelerr; 
gap, vqp is the quasi particle conductivity. Besides ow they all can be inferred from 
experiments. 

In the low frequency range or DC limit, Wonneberger has suggested 1161 to take for 7-1 : 

Using equation (4) for 7-1 equation (5) can be rewritten as 

roximation, in the right side of 
ent. In equation (6) we can intro- 

with magnetic field (7 T), this 



To calculate 2,-1 we must know m'. The order of magnitude has been iven by Rea or 
et al. (17)using more recent values for NT and No (NT = 3.9~1021 carriers/cmt No = 1.66~1821 
carriers/cm3) [I], we have obtained m*/me = 63. 

We have assumed below 40 K N/m* = N,/m* with m*/me = 60, and have deduced the 
thermal variation of zo-1 (see Fig. 5). Above 30 K the thermal variation of 7,-1 could be in 
agreement with zo-1 oc AT deduced by Reagor et al. [17], but below 30 K we have deduced 
~ ~ - 1  oc AiT4.4. Up to now the only precise theoretical rediction for the thermal variation of 
the bare phason damping was the calculation of Taka 1 a, Wong and Holstein, TWH [la]. 

Figure 5 : Temperature dependence of the "bare7' phason damping r,-l .The solid line is a fit to q,-l = A ~ T ~ . ~ .  

According to these authors the dominant contribution arises from scattering with thermal- 
ly ambient phasons. Dam ing due to impurities and normal electrons is neglected. In the 
low temperature regime ?<OD (OD : Debye temperature, OD = 100-150 K in NbSe3) TWH 
have predicted : 

where h is the electron-phonon-couplin constant, p = m*/mb, with mb the band mass and 
Qt is the transverse-phonon fre uency. %he T5 dependence for ro-1 is roughly observed in 
the present experiment. Re ar%mg ma nitude, usin I = 0.24, = 380 and Qt = 35 K the 8 ii theory yields zO-1 = 3x1010 z at T = 25 a factor of 8 lower than the experimental results. 
Bearing in mind all the interlocking uncertainties concerning the basic arameters which 

ment by a factor of 3 is hardly surprising. 
R enter into the theoretical expression for zo-1, a disagreement between t eory and experi- 

In conclusion of this study, we have shown that for the first time, from NBN measu- 
rements up to 400 MHz, we are able, first to measure the total damping constant 7-1, and 
then using the Womeberger's theory to deduce the low temperature variation of the bare 
phason damping constant which seems to verify the prediction of TWH : 22 = A1T5. 
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